NEWSLETTER - FEBRUARY 2019

Sydney Road Brunswick NEW CALICO SHOPPING BAGS have arrived

Printed with a newly designed map(above), but black on white, the bags will be given out at the SRBA
stall at the Street Party and any other events. They are also available for shops to purchase at $3 per
bag and resell during the year. Suggested retail price would be from $3.50 and up to $5.00.
Contact the office, after the Street Party.
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SRBA NEWS - Committee Member

ARTICLE BY: MARY GURRY

From the plinth celebrating our first Mayor Mr. Wilkinson at the
beginning of Sydney Rd to the Moreland Hotel with its famous
statue of David – what an extraordinary street. I’ve had the
privilege of trading in Sydney Road for just over 2 years, though
I’ve been trading in Brunswick and North Carlton for almost 40
years.
I greeted with trepidation the invitation to nominate for the
committee for Sydney Rd Brunswick Association, not being a
committee sort of person. But what a joy it’s been to meet so
many more of the traders and business people of Sydney Rd.
It’s been an eye-opener to learn more about the struggles and
challenges of traders - the ongoing struggle for “who owns the
road”, the exorbitant rents some landlords charge, forcing some
of our most interesting small traders out. The fascinating and
important questions as to how best to promote Sydney Road.
All these issues have been discussed at length in meetings of the
SRBA. But the consensus by all is our love of one of the most iconic
streets in Melbourne.

SRBA TRADERS FACEBOOK GROUP

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sydneyroadtraders
We have created a traders only Facebook group for networking, news
and support group for businesses on Sydney Road, Brunswick. Let’s
work together to promote and bring more customers to Sydney Road,
Brunswick.
What kind of things will be posted in this group:
• Helpful resources and tips
• Alerts about any road works, safety issues or shoplifting
• Training opportunities
• News about what’s happening on the street
• Cross promotion opportunities with other businesses
• Recommendations
• Feedback for the SRBA
Group guidelines
1. Join as Your Business Page - To help with privacy we recommend
that if your business has a Facebook page, you join using this instead
of your personal Facebook

Mary Gurry - Centrestage Costumes @788

Up until the 1920s it was called ‘The Sydney Road’ – the
brickworks have gone, the manufacturing has gone and of course
the market gardens have long gone, but the spirit of our Sydney
Road is very much alive in the people that inhabit it from every
corner of the world, from every culture, from every religion – what
a rich place we live and work in. I may have silver hair (with a
touch of turquoise) but I’m here for the duration! How lucky are
we! Thank you to the Wurundjeri-willam people, whose land we
trade on and enjoy.

GOOGLE ADS TO ATTRACT VISITORS

SRBA is looking to run Google Ad campaigns for every business
category on the Sydney Road website as well as broader adverts
advertising the precinct, targeting tourists.
As part of the project we will update the business categories and
improve the design of the directory listing. We are hiring a copywriter
to craft these adverts using selected keywords and phrases that are
unique to the categories.
The goal is to direct users to Sydney Road businesses and the street.
We will measure the success of this by Cost per clicks, Bounce rate and
the end URL of the user (Did they click through to a traders page on
the website?).
We will be evaluating the project’s success over 3 months and collect
useful insights about how the campaigns are performing.
If you are interested in running your own Google Ads for your business
we recommend going to: https://ads.google.com
If you have any questions or would like to know more about this
project you can contact the office at: info@sydneyroad.com.au

1. Council Related Issues - Any council related matters should be
referred directly to council
2. Engage and be Vocal - We encourage all our members to be vocal
not only in their support for each other but also in bringing ideas to
the table. We can only grow as a support network by contributing and
sharing.
3. Be Kind and Respectful - We’re all in this together to create a
welcoming environment. Let’s treat everyone with respect. Healthy
debates are natural, but kindness is required.
4. No Hate Speech or Bullying - Make sure everyone feels safe. Bullying of any kind isn’t allowed, and degrading comments about things
like race, religion, culture, sexual orientation, gender or identity will
not be tolerated.
5. No Unrelated Promotions or Spam - Spam and irrelevant links
and promotions aren’t allowed.

Previous Google Ads for Sydney Road Brunswick

EFTPOS SCAM

Be aware - there are some very clever scammers out there and thanks
for the alert from one of our Traders. My understanding is that after
choosing goods & paying, the customer quickly alters the amount
(to higher) on the EFTPOS machine when asked to put a pin in. When
the customer gets a receipt, they claim the overcharged amount (all
in a hurry) switches her card and demands a refund…for the total
‘overcharged’ amount. Alert your staff to these types of frantic
transactions, and to take their time, with no interruptions, whilst
processing any $$$.

SYDNEY ROAD EVENTS

STREET PARTY SUNDAY 3RD MARCH 12-7PM
This year, the Street Party has been extended all the way down
to Brunswick Road! Cracking off with a parade – beginning at
Brunswick Road and travelling to Victoria Street. There is going
to be loads in town! SRBA will be outside the Town Hall selling our
Sydney Road tee-shirts and handing out the new Shopping Bags

PINCHED APP FOR EMPLOYERS &
EMPLOYEES

Pinched - wants you!
We are a Brunswick based recruitment app and we are wanting you to
trial us! The nitty gritty of Pinched: Create your profile which will take
literally less than 60 seconds (either a job- seeker or an employer).
It is completely free to use and all you have to do is swipe right if you
like the job-seeker or job! Available on the app store now!

ROD CEBALLOS PHOTOGRAPHY

Affordable photography that
wont set you back.
Today businesses have more
ways to reach their public than
ever before. Be it through social
media, websites, traditional
flyers or print ads, businesses
of all sizes can show off
their products and services
using images. Rod believes
professional photography should
be an affordable and hassle free
service local traders can rely on.
So he offers Trader Association
members significant discounts,
simplified licensing agreements
Rod Ceballos Photography
and images formatted to their
precise needs, headshots, images of products and premises, as well as
photos of staff, services and events.
Just mention you belong to the Sydney Road Brunswick
Association to access special discounts in 2019. Call 0426 010 586
or visit www.ceballos.com.au

EATING AND VENUE GUIDE 2019

Sydney Road Brunswick Eating and Venue Guide is on its way ! We’ll
be printing 8,000 in a new format allowing more pics and more text.
Thanks to those who responded so quickly with the updated
material required. These will be distributed at the Street Party, RMIT
Orientation Day and to the local Hotels/Motels.

SRBA stall - outside the Townhall this year

DINNER & SHOW FACEBOOK COMPETITION
BMF are giving away 6 double passes to a show- we are after 4
more restaurants happy to offer a dinner for 2 & open on a
Tuesday ? Let us know ASAP. Thanks 9380 2005

BRUNSWICK MUSIC FESTIVAL 3RD -17TH MARCH
There is a variety of new and old venues to check out. Foldout
programs are available at participating venues or head to:
www.brunswickmusicfestival.com.au

BMF 3056: WEDNESDAY 6TH MARCH
Free live music over 8 venues – Sydney Road & Lygon St
check out the times & performers:
www.brunswickmusicfestival.com.au

MCC: BUSINESS MORELAND

Converger - the journey with Vinomofo co-founder Justin Dry
Thursday 28th Feb, 5:30 -8:30 pm
Factory 1, 10-12 Moreland Road, Brunswick East
Moreland Business Women’s network Coffee Conversations
Tuesday 5th March
Register at www.businessmoreland.com.au/business-events

NEW BUSINESSES ON SYDNEY RD

133
STAY GOLD

In a prime location on the corner of Union St, Stay Gold is yet another
great addition to the music venues in Sydney Road. An impressive
lighting and audio set-up means every show is sure to wow!
With uniquely themed nights, sing-a-long parties, trivia nights
and more; it’s the perfect spot to let off a bit of steam after the work
week. Events at Stay Gold cater to all those who love a nostalgia trip
or a guilty pleasure – from an Abba appreciation night to Shrek &
Seinfeld themed trivias. Pop down a little early to enjoy a bite to eat
and a few drinks in the front bar, Spitfire, before the night begins.

210
210 BARBER SHOP

Clay, Darcy & Mason have teamed up to bring 210 Barber Shop
to Sydney Road. They offer an incredibly laid-back and relaxed
atmosphere, along with all the traditional barbershop services
you’d expect. They’re already proving to be a popular choice as
we often see customers relaxing on the couch, waiting for a trim
or a brand new hairdo. The boys are urging Instagrammers to
#keepmelbournehandsome and seem to be doing a fine job of
helping them achieve this!

360
PET RESCUE OP SHOP

Mary and her team aim to place rescued pets in a compassionate
home by funding a recipient for the purchase of either a cat or a dog,
along with vet expenses. The aim is also to comfort elderly, isolated
or lonely people by pairing them with a manageable pet. It’s a win
situation for both with more opportunities to exercise, socialising,
companionship and rescuing an animal. Goods donated and resold
will assist this process. Mary and staff are working hard to complete
the very large store set up and assist any customers. Pet-friendly
store, open every day 9.30-7pm.

808
WOOLWORTHS METRO BRUNSWICK

Woolworths have set up an upmarket ‘METRO’ style grocery, to offer
a more ‘select’ range of foods and suit ‘on-the-run’ locals. This store
offers loads of ready-made packaged food, a café, bakery, Sushi
bar and Bottle shop. It’s certainly a more stylish feel and layout,
slightly smaller, but very pleasant and appealing to wander the more
fragmented stands, and discover the selections of gourmet products
and pre-packed dinner varieties. Right near the tram stop and Yarra
Trams depot, between Albion & Moreland Rd.

